
BEN IS BACK
Follows the charming yet troubled Ben, who returns home
to his unsuspecting family one fateful Christmas Eve. Ben's
wary mother Holly welcomes her beloved son's return, but
soon learns he is still very much in harm's way. During the
24 hours that may change their lives forever, Holly must
do everything in her power to avoid the family's downfall.
AN UNMISSABLE TOUCHING, FAMILY STORY,
STARRING JULIA ROBERTS

VICE
The story of Dick Cheney, an unassuming bureaucratic
Washington insider, who quietly wielded immense power
as Vice President to George W Bush, reshaping the
country and the globe in ways that we still feel today.
NOMINATED FOR 8 OSCARS, INCLUDING ´BEST
PICTURE´! UNMISSABLE WHITE HOUSE DRAMA,
STARRING ADAM MCKAY AND CHRISTIAN BALE!

A DOG'S WAY HOME
A dog travels 400 miles in search of her owner. An
unmissable, heart-warming story of a beloved pet reunited
with her best friend, her owner. A LOVELY FAMILY TALE,
STARRING CHRIS BAUER (MODERN FAMILY).

ROBIN HOOD
A war-hardened Crusader and his Moorish commander
mount an audacious revolt against the corrupt English
crown in a thrilling action-adventure packed with gritty
battlefield exploits, mind-blowing fight choreography, and
a timeless romance. AMAZING ADVENTURE,
FEATURING JAMIE FOXX AND TARON EGERTON

BUMBLEBEE
On the run in the year of 1987, Bumblebee finds refuge in
a junkyard in a small Californian beach town. Charlie, on
the cusp of turning 18 and trying to find her place in the
world, discovers Bumblebee, battle-scarred and broken.
UNMISSABLE SCI-FI ADVENTURE, STARRING JORGE
LENDEBORG JR (SPIDERMAN: HOMECOMING) &
JOHN ORTIZ (KONG: SKULL ISLAND)

JOHNNY ENGLISH STRIKES AGAIN
The adventure begins when a cyber-attack reveals the
identity of all active undercover agents in Britain, leaving
hapless secret agent Johnny English as the Secret Service's
last hope. Called out of retirement, he dives head first into
action with the mission to find the mastermind hacker.
UNMISSABLE ADVENTURE COMEDY!

VICE
The story of Dick Cheney, an unassuming bureaucratic
Washington insider, who quietly wielded immense power
as Vice President to George W Bush, reshaping the
country and the globe in ways that we still feel today.
NOMINATED FOR 8 OSCARS, INCLUDING ´BEST
PICTURE´! UNMISSABLE WHITE HOUSE DRAMA,
STARRING ADAM MCKAY AND CHRISTIAN BALE!

BEN IS BACK
Follows the charming yet troubled Ben, who returns home
to his unsuspecting family one fateful Christmas Eve. Ben's
wary mother Holly welcomes her beloved son's return, but
soon learns he is still very much in harm's way. During the
24 hours that may change their lives forever, Holly must
do everything in her power to avoid the family's downfall.
AN UNMISSABLE TOUCHING, FAMILY STORY,
STARRING JULIA ROBERTS

A STAR IS BORN
Seasoned musician Jackson discovers-and falls in love
with-struggling artist Ally. She has just about given up on
her dream to make it big as a singer - until Jack coaxes
her into the spotlight. But even as Ally's career takes off,
the personal side of their relationship is breaking down,
as Jack fights an ongoing battle with his own internal
demons. NOMINATED FOR 8 OSCARS, INCLUDING
´BEST PICTURE´! STARRING LADY GAGA & BRADLEY
COOPER

ROBIN HOOD
A war-hardened Crusader and his Moorish commander
mount an audacious revolt against the corrupt English
crown in a thrilling action-adventure packed with gritty
battlefield exploits, mind-blowing fight choreography, and
a timeless romance. AMAZING ADVENTURE,
FEATURING JAMIE FOXX AND TARON EGERTON

BUMBLEBEE
On the run in the year of 1987, Bumblebee finds refuge in
a junkyard in a small Californian beach town. Charlie, on
the cusp of turning 18 and trying to find her place in the
world, discovers Bumblebee, battle-scarred and broken.
UNMISSABLE SCI-FI ADVENTURE, STARRING JORGE
LENDEBORG JR (SPIDERMAN: HOMECOMING) &
JOHN ORTIZ (KONG: SKULL ISLAND)

JOHNNY ENGLISH STRIKES AGAIN
The adventure begins when a cyber-attack reveals the
identity of all active undercover agents in Britain, leaving
hapless secret agent Johnny English as the Secret Service's
last hope. Called out of retirement, he dives head first into
action with the mission to find the mastermind hacker.
UNMISSABLE ADVENTURE COMEDY!

A DOG'S WAY HOME
A dog travels 400 miles in search of her owner. An
unmissable, heart-warming story of a beloved pet reunited
with her best friend, her owner. A LOVELY FAMILY TALE,
STARRING CHRIS BAUER (MODERN FAMILY).

VICE
The story of Dick Cheney, an unassuming bureaucratic
Washington insider, who quietly wielded immense power
as Vice President to George W Bush, reshaping the
country and the globe in ways that we still feel today.
NOMINATED FOR 8 OSCARS, INCLUDING ´BEST
PICTURE´! UNMISSABLE WHITE HOUSE DRAMA,
STARRING ADAM MCKAY AND CHRISTIAN BALE!

THE TICKET OFFICE OPENS AT 18:30 THE TICKET OFFICE OPENS AT 20:30

FRIDAY
1st.FEBRUARY

SATURDAY
2nd.FEBRUARY

SUNDAY
3rd.FEBRUARY

MONDAY
4th.FEBRUARY

TUESDAY
5th.FEBRUARY

WEDNESDAY
6th.FEBRUARY

THURSDAY
7th.FEBRUARY

The first film starts after sunset and the second film starts after the first film. You can purchase your tickets upon arrival.


